8 Robe Rd, Penola

“Winella”
“Winella” lifestyle property; Stylish home, exceptional vineyard, unique history – all on
16 acres hidden in Penola.
This unique story starts back in 1866, when Mary MacKillop’s first school was housed in
the historic “Winella Cottage” on the grounds of the property. While that particular cottage
hasn’t lasted the test of time, within the grounds remains the freestone fettler cottages; a
reminder of a bygone era and a tribute to the pioneers of the South East.
Today “Winella” is one of Penola’s most prestigious properties. Hidden away, a design
inspired home with stunning garden and vineyard surroundings; A rural life within walking
distance to the heart of town.
The home;
On approach, past the orchard and at the end of the meandering white metal driveway
awaits the home; Worthy of a cover of any lifestyle magazine.
Beyond the iceberg roses and the immaculately maintained box hedging a grand double
door entry presents itself. Step inside and you are in the heart of this country luxe home;
An expansive open plan space filled with the warmth of jarrah floorboards and natural light
from the Northerly aspect.
What an entertainer’s delight; A kitchen equipped with Euro appliances, stone benchtops,
walk-in pantry and huge underground wine cellar. A choice of casual or formal dining, or
better still dine outdoors and take in the absolute delight of the surrounding all season
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The
design
is smart;
information
is in fact
accurate. Perfect for families or couples who love to have guests. A master

suite
at one end with WIR and spa ensuite. The remainder of the bedrooms, all very spacious are
at the opposite end of the house together with a second living area which makes for a quiet
retreat and place to contemplate.
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Contact Agent
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